California State Games Wrestling Championships
High School Division
Saturday, July 15 at Coronado High School

Team Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. San Bernardino Wrestling Association</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Team San Diego/Power Masters</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. (tie) Brawley</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. (tie) San Clemente</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. (tie) Palm Desert Enforcers</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. (tie) Ocean Viejo</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Others: Calexico 2, Santa Fe 2, Team One 2, Cathedral Catholic 1, Imperial Valley 1, Mt. Carmel 1, Orange Glen 1, Scripps Ranch/Mira Mesa 1, Team Body Tech 1, Titans 1

Notable: San Bernardino finishes with 10 weight-class champions and 20 medal-winners.

Wrestler of the Year
Steven De La Fuente (SBWA)

Weight Class Medalists

1. Pounds (Non-scoring)

103 Pounds
1. Chad Thornock (SBWA); 2. Aaron La Farge (SBWA); 3. Steve Elizalde (Brawley); 4. Priscilla Caldera (Imperial Valley).

Championship: Thornock pinned La Farge, 1:45. Third place: Elizalde pinned Caldera, 1:45.

112 Pounds
1. Frank Martinez (SBWA); 2. Eddie Ferrell (SBWA); 3. Steven Salinas (SBWA); 4. Andrew Vildosda (SBWA).


119 Pounds
1. Angel Ojeda (SBWA); 2. Daniel Horcasitas (Team One); 3. P.J. Martinez (SBWA); 4. Christopher Westrup (Santa Fe).

Championship: Ojeda decisioned Horcasitas, 6-2. Third place: Martinez decisioned Westrup, 4-1.
125 Pounds
1. Dennis Rodriguez (SBWA); 2. Andy Rust (SBWA); 3. Luis Montante (Orange Glen); 4. Ernesto Ornales (Fundamental).

Championship: Rodriguez decisioned Rust, 6-5. Third place: Montante decisioned Ornales, 10-3.

130 Pounds
1. Oscar Molina (SBWA); 2. Landon Lopez (Calexico); 3. Kevin Gomez (Santa Fe); 4. Julian Primo (Mt. Carmel).

Championship: Molina pinned Lopez, 1:59. Third place: Gomez pinned Primo, 0:42.

135 Pounds
1. Stephen Alvarez (Team San Diego); 2. Nico Guzman (Enforcers); 3. Bryce Lewis (Cathedral Catholic); Jay Bargaran (San Clemente).

Championship: Alvarez defeated Guzman, score unavailable. Third place: Lewis defeated Bargaran, score unavailable.

140 Pounds
1. Brandon McKnight (SBWA); 2. Alan Canizalez (Team Body Tech); 3. Jose Briseno (SBWA); 4. Beau Cervantes (Mt. Carmel).

Championship: McKnight defeated Canizalez, score unavailable. Third place: Briseno defeated Cervantes, score unavailable.

145 Pounds
1. Steven De La Fuente (SBWA); 2. Matthew Kielbasa (Team San Diego); 3. Luis Acosta (Scripps Ranch/Mira Mesa); 4. Josh Knaak (Scripps Ranch).


152 Pounds
1. Isaac Whisner (SBWA); 2. Alan Matos (unattached); 3. Julius Culpepper (SBWA); 4. Mark McLaughlin (Point Loma).

Championship: Whisner pinned Matos, 1:50. Third place: Culpepper decisioned McLaughlin, 7-1.

160 Pounds
1. Chris Santana (Brawley); 2. Cory Woss (SBWA); 3. Bryce Hansen (Mt. Carmel); 4. Anthony Adez (SBWA).

171 Pounds
1. Nick Inclan (SBWA); 2. David Skane (SBWA); 3. Anton Scherba (Titans); 4. Roshidan Koosha (San Clemente).

Championship: Inclan decisioned Skane, 8-2. Third place: Scherba defeated Koosha, score unavailable.

189 Pounds
1. Greg Villalobos (Team San Diego); 2. Ian Tyrrel (San Clemente); 3. Robert Alcantar II (SBWA); 4. Tony Sudak (Valley Center).

Championship: Villalobos decisioned Tyrrel, 6-3. Third place: Alcantar decisioned Sudak, 3-0.

215 Pounds
1. Douydas Kasradze (Ocean Viejo); 2. Alex Evers (San Clemente); 3. Blademir Ayala (Enforcers); 4. Dare Payani (San Pasqual).

Championship: Kasradze pinned Evers, 3:45. Third place: Ayala pinned Payani, 0:55.

275 Pounds
1. Ryan Hoover (SBWA); 2. Sammy Cervantes (Imperial Valley); 3. Leonard Romero (Santa Fe); 4. Josh Huppert (San Clemente).

Championship: Hoover decisioned Cervantes, 7-1. Third place: Romero defeated Huppert, score unavailable.
California State Games Wrestling Championships
Kids Freestyle Division
Sunday, July 16 at Coronado High School

Wrestler of the Year
Josh Cortez (Brawley)

Individual Medalists
Bantam Division
50 Weight Class
1. Ruben Elizalde (Brawley); 2. Robert Guerra (Orange Glen); 3. Mercedes Villalobos (Brawley); 4. Katherine Shen (Junior Saints). Championship: Elizalde defeated Guerra 11-6, 0:38.

55 Weight Class
1. Denver Divins (Mighty Lopez); 2. Paul Crampton (SD Mighty Mites); 3. Aaron Diaz (Lytle Creek); 4. Trevor Hermann (SD Mighty Mites). Championship: Divins defeated Crampton 7-0, 14-8.

61 Weight Class

Midget Division
50 Weight Class

65 Weight Class
1. Isaac Moreno (Brawley); 2. Mary Clare Shen (Junior Saints). Championship: Moreno defeated Shen best two out-of-three, 2-0.

70 Weight Class
1. Julian Clay (Temecula); 2. Adrian Madrigal (San Gabriel Valley); 3. Steven Baeza (Brawley); 4. Michael Ruiz (Tuff Kidz). Championship: Clay defeated Madrigal 2-1, pin.

75-83 Weight Class

91-97 Weight Class
1. Jorden Azurdian (Team L.A.).

103-123 Weight Class
1. Okalani Langi (San Fernando Tigers); 2. Nate Sennett (Junior Saints). Championship: Langi defeated Sennett best two out-of-three, 2-0.

**Novice Division**

**60-75 Weight Class**
1. Arthur Carmona (Brawley); 2. Vincent Elizalde (Brawley); 3. Timothy Shen (Junior Saints); 4. Anna Divins (Mighty Lopez). Championship: Carmona pinned Elizalde 0:45.

**80 Weight Class**
1. Justin Nunez (Calexico); 2. Cheyanne Chan (Brawley); 3. Dylan Garcia (independent). Championship: Nunez pinned Chan 0:46.

**85-90 Weight Class**
1. Joshua Hermann (SD Mighty Mites); 2. Jesse Taylor (Team Conquest). Championship: Hermann defeated Taylor best two out-of-three, 2-0.

**96-105 Weight Class**
1. Alex Avila (Team San Diego); 2. Vicente Huber (SD Mighty Mites); 3. Elmer Gutierrez (no affiliation). Championship: Avila defeated Huber 6-0, 1:51 pin.

**107-120 Weight Class**
1. Jacob Gonzalez (Brawley); 2. Gerrard Shen (Junior Saints); 3. Michelle Ruiz (Tuff Kidz). Championship: Gonzalez pinned Shen 0:47.

**129-133 Weight Class**
1. Carlos Lazo (San Fernando Tigers); 2. Jacob Fulton (Junior Saints). Championship: Lazo defeated Fulton best two out-of-three, 2-0.

**Schoolboy Division**

**99-107.7 Weight Class**
1. Richard Rios (Warriors); 2. David Martinez (Brawley); 3. Joey Davis (Warriors); 4. Christian Chavez (independent); 5. Carlos Ayala (Team San Diego). Championship: Rios defeated Martinez 7-4, 5-0.

**120 Weight Class**
1. Adam Cam (SD Mighty Mites); 2. Angel Carrillo (Brawley); 3. Jonathan Carillo (Brawley). Championship: Cam pinned Carrillo 0:40.

**125-142 Weight Class**

**Schoolgirl Division**

**69 Weight Class**
1. Junnette Caldera (Imperial Valley).
Cadet Division

119-125 Weight Class
1. Anthony Carmona (Brawley); 2. Erik Villalobos (Brawley). Championship: Carmona pinned Villalobos, 1:00.

160 Weight Class
1. Sergio Cortez (Raiders); 2. Leonardo Chan (Brawley). Championship: Cortez defeated Chan best two out-of-three, 2-0.

Total entrants: 68.